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ARE YOU GOINGCANADA’S NATAL DAY.
Nation*! Holiday was

'\
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the sixth that tickled the crowd immensely. very strong combination tomorrow a 
Kanean pitched the fll-st fodr innings for day. the team bemg choeen from toe Sew 
’Varsity, after which Coty twirled, and only York League, and the league is composed or 
permitted a single run in the remainder of 15 of the best clubsin KewYork.

game. The game was called at toe end Notx-A despat<± roceiTedlast mght from 
L seventh b, mutual agreement. The g^Yorkmy.^ Cricketer, titoe^

team of toe Metropolitan District League 
began a match yesterday at Bayonne, N.J. 
The Rosedales went in first and were retired 
with a total of 83 runs The District League 
team secured 68 ruus in «8 inning. Rose- 
dale in the second innings lost 4 wickets for 
78 runs, making the score 141' to 38. The 
teams will complete the match to-day.

Ottawa Wants » Show. 
MoirtmxL, July 1—the Ottawa cricket

ers defeated Montreal to-day on toe result of 
the first innings by 58 runs. Bristow’s 57 and 
Little’s 25 were the best scores. In conversa
tion W. a Little said: “If one more of our 
cricketers is placed on the International 
team in toe interest of cricket we wW ac
cept, but Ottawa emphatically objects to 
taking a secondary place in Canadian 
cricket.h ,

A «1 LACROSSE MATCH.THÉt^kxaitiin on top.

And Dr. MeQlyim Says They Always Will 
Be. , <

Au Irish jaunting-car driver who, over- 
xoalous to get a customer, told him that a dis
tance of ten tuiles was only five, on being 
told that Irish miles were very long, replied: 
“Yes, your honor, toe roads aren't very 
good, so we like to give good measure."

Such was toe way that Dr. McGlynn open
ed his very interesting and instructive lec
ture on “The Destiny of toe Bmriish-speak. 
lug Raace” at Long Branch yeeterday after- 
noon. .

The English people, he said, are neither 
Teutonic nor Celtic. They are a peculiar 
neoole. are a blending of both, and their 
language, partly Teutonic fluid partly 
Celtic, is peculiarly adapted for the 
universal language. As a matter of 
fact, oue of the G re ram brothers, the 
famous philotog sfcs urged, upon the German 
Government to adopt English as the official 
language, and at the present time a similar 
proposition is being seriously considered by 
the statesmen of Japan. This fact gives 
England a very great prominence.

Then the date of their increase is 
that unless some great calamity, that cannot 
now be thought of, overtakes them the Eng
lish must ere verv long dominate the World 
even pow they occupy enormous tracte of 
territory in the most fruitful portions of the

The Doctor spoke of the moral influence, 
the commercial prominence and the great 
achievements, particularly on postal railway 
and telegraph services, of the English-speak
ing race, and made rather an amusing allu
sion to sugar-refining and sugar-eating aa 
one of the unfailing proofs of a civilized 
race. The average JEnglishman eats about 
his own weight of sugar each year, The 
ordinary Russian hardly knows what it is.

Another great strength of the English- 
speaking race is that they are a peaoe-lovinj 
people. The United States, England and 
her colonies support only small standing 
armies, but the other great nations are im
poverished in money and Taprivod of the 
services of the flower of their youth by the 

military forces that they are compelled

The Toronto World. How the Great
Celebrated Yesterday la the 

Queen Citf.
It wag not Queen’* weather yeeterday 

morning. The bottied-up clouda gave a 
generous pluvial downpour, and great was 
the disappointment of sanguine earJy-risers 
on pleasure bent But undeterred thousands 
wended their way to the wharves and Union 
Station and kept holiday as in manner wont. 
Aa to many of these the cynical Frenchman s 
remark, “The English take their pleasure 
sadly,” was appropriate. Many stayed a 
home until the morning was well advanced 
and the welcome sun shone forth. However, 
‘‘All’s well that ends well,” and before the 
day closed Dominion Day had been weU and 
duly kept. There were tripe to all the plea
sure resorts and favorite spots in Ontario, 
and the traffic was large both by rail and 

Fortunately the day passed devoid 
of holiday tragedies.

In Ffllk and Wool Dress Goods, Bilk Shawls.
Long and Square Wool Shawls, Cheviot 

Rugs and Mauds-
Abercrombie, Andersdn, Angus, Armstrong; 

Baird, Barclay, Brodie, Bruce, Buchanan. Caro# 
eron, Campbell, Cargill, Chisholm, Clan Alnii 
Colquhoun. Cornyn, Gumming,
Crawford, Davidson, Douglas, Dra 
bar. Duncan, Dundee, Elliott, Erskine, Farqiihar- 
soo, Fergyson, Forbes, 42d Fraser. Gordon, Gowr * 
Graham, Grant, Gunn, Hamilton, Hay, asms, 
Johnstone, Keith, Kerr, Kilgour, Lament, Lauder, 
Leslie, Lindsay, Livingstone, Logan, MtCEWbo, 
Malcolm, Matneson, MellevUle, Menzles, Mowatl 
Morrison, Munro, Murray, MâoAllister, Mao- 
Arthur. Mac Bean, Macbeth, Mac Call am. Mao» 
Diarmid, Macdonald, MacDonell, MacDuff. Mao 
Dougafi, MacGillivray, MacGregor, MacHardy. 
Maclnnes, MacIntyre, Mackinnon, Mackay, Mao 

enzie. Macintosh, MacKlnlay, MacLachlan, Mao 
Lareu, MacLean, MacLeunan, MacPherson, Mso 
Queen, MacRae, MacTavish, Ogilvy, Oliphant, 
Ramsay, Robertson, Rob Roy, Rose, Ross. Dukg 
of Rothesay, ,Scott, Shepherd, Sinclair, Stewart, 
Stratheam, Sutherland, Syme, Urquhart, Vic
toria, Wallace. 246
Descriptive catalogue of the above to be had o*

" . lypUtètoB.
JOHN CATYO <Ss CO.,

IMPORTERS, KING-STREET.

X.I
To Europe or away from 
home for the heated term ? 
Take a hint and prepare for 
changes in the weather with 
a good stout mackintosh, 
made to your order, quickly 
and in the latest styles. 
•Twill save Its cost many 
times over before the sum
mer’s through. Waterproof 
cloaks for ladies and all the 
rubber novelties you can 
think of. j:

Â One cent Morning Paper.
4 KiKOStlWr EAST, TORONTO.

Th»
AND TORONTO PLAT 

THU GLOSE»! GAME ITJET,
MONTREAL. KO.v; yearly

follow*
Charld
kalc.1:,.
AyleJ
Blake.

theF UBPClitVTlfWS.
Daily (without SuoUavs) by the year....,...$3 00

.. - “ liy the month.........
Daily (Sundaya included) by the year.. .........5 ™

„ u “ by the month ..«•

Advertising rfcWs on application.

of
score:With Three Games Each the Montrealer* 

Make the Winning Shot Within Two 
Minutes of the Time Limit—Fine Pass- 
tog. Dodging and Head Worh-eSporta 
AU Over Canada.

The glowering sky yesterday morning 
madethe finance committee of toe Toronto 
Lacrosse Club feel rather blue, and when it 
continued until 12 o’clock without any sign 
of clearing off, the prospects for a big day 
at Hoeedale were slim indeed. Old Sol 
knew what he was doing, however, and he 
made his appearance in plenty of time to see 
one of toe best matches that has ever been 
played in Rosedale under his hot raya 

Long before the time of commencement 
the crowd began to gather, and by toe time 
the players had made their appearance on 
toe field the large grand stand was packed 
and the rows of seats on the opposite side of 
toe grounds were being very rapidly filled. 

At 3.35 top teams lined up in this order:
Toronto. Montreal.

S. Martin........................Goal.............
. G. Carmichael.... .Point....... .Shepard

Cover Point.......... J. Patterson
Î....... .-i...Cameron

Defence i::::::i>'.paLteS
............Sprigging

..........Carilnd
................. Baird
.... A. Hodgson 
....... B. Hodgson

Mangos................n 0 0 8 4 1 0 »- 8 11 6-
’Varsity.............................. 8 6 6 8 0 1 8—14 14 4

Batterie»—Woods-BlevlnS-Pitge; Kanean-Coty- 
Fitegerald. Umpire—Gauthier.

The Klcelslore Win.
Uxbridoe, July L—A friendly game of 

ball was played here to-day between the Ex
celsiors of Toronto and toe White Stars of 
Uxbridge, resulting in a score of 11 to 1 
in faVor of Toronto. ,

The League
Eabtbbn Association: Albany 8, New 

Haven 2; Fricken-Clarkson. Buffalo 6, Troy 
4: Goodale-Barr-Shea. Syracuse-Provt-
dence, rain. Rochester-Lebanon, rain.

National 1 .kaque and AMAi 
OiaTIOn: Brooklyn 0, Boston 6; Carntoers- 
Daily Nichols-Bennett. New York 3, Phila
delphia*; Welch-Clark, Gleason-Clements. 
Cincinnati*, Pittsburg 6; Mullane-Harfing- 
ton, Baldwin-Mack. Chicago 9, Cleveland 3; 
Hutcbinson-Kittridge, Humbert- Zimmer. 
Boston 9, Washington 3; O’Brien-Murphy, 
Freeman-McGuire. Athletics 2, Baltimore 4$ 
Chamberlain-Milligan, Bakiev - Townsend.
Columbus 4, Cincinnati 2: Knell-Dowse, 
Dwyer-Kelly. St. Loots 8, Louisville 4; 
Stivetts-Alunyan, Fitzgerald- Weaver.

1} UP PER IN PARK RACES.

It Took seven Heats to Finish the First 
Bace.

The first day of toe three days’ trotting 
meet at Dufferin Park was a success in every 
*ay. After toe fain in the morning the sun 
dried toe track Up, and although the people 
who had assembled to see toe races were 
kicking about them not starting on time, 
everything went off all right. Mr. Charles 
is to be congratulated on toe way everything 
was carried out,
• The first race was won by Tommy R. with 
Rowdy Boy second. It took 7 heata to finish 
the race. Best time 3.43.

The second race was won by Jotin Dod
dridge with Volunteer second. Best time 
9-37H- Summary: .

First race.—8 minute trot; purse $360, divided, 
60, 25, 15, 10 per cent
w:a:Rud.<K.~b.e.T“coK 4 1 8 1 5 8 1

MT^œ.M0B‘re.^LWJu?)’ 8 8 18 18 8
T. Curry’s, Brantford, b g Bowdy

Boy...................................... (Lake) 1 8 8 8 4 1 8
io. O’Brien’s, AUlston, b g BelmontJr....................................* crumbier; 8 4 4 6 8 dr

M. T. Wills', Jordan, a g Emigrant
....................*A* ji"’‘A’'v î"1 2 5 8 4 8 dr

Jas. McCargo's, Medina, N. Y., b m
Amie Arney.......................... .....(Holmes) 6 dr

Time—8.49, 2,60)4, 2.45, 843)4, 2.43)4 3.43, 2.40)4 
Second race.—8.34 class; purse $800, divided; 

50, 25, 15,10 per cent
W. A. Collins', Toronto, * b g Volunteer

....................... ......... ......................... (Collins) 8 8 8
B Curick’., Merricltville, b m Little Belle

........................... ..,..,....,i..(McRoberts) 4 4 2
B. Harper's, Toronto, gr g Jno. Doddridge

, , ...........................................(Flemming) 111
A. Ê Brown’s, Barrie, ch m PattL.(Brown) 3 8 4 

Time-2.4% 2.41)4, 2.87)4.
The races for to-day are the tree for all, 

the 2.40, 2.50 and the 3.32 classes,-that is pro
viding there is time to bring them all off.

Toronto v. Hamilton.
Hamilton, July 1.—The Toronto Cricket 

Club won here to-day, defeating toe home 
team by 83 to 44 in toe first innings. The 
full score is:

*8?Canadians and Patriotism.
In this degenerate age when men living in 

this the most beaptiful and the happiest land 
on earth Would hand our birthright over to 
one who knows not Omar, the study of toe 
heroic people» of old is instruotive.

The only peoples who are remembered 
with respect and the only nations who are 
regarded with admiration today are those 
who fought to too last gasp for their nation
ality, individuality and freedom.

Let every ycuog Canadian men his Bible 
this morning and ref 1 as follows from Psalm

By toe Civets qt Bcbyh*. there we sat down, 
yea, we wept, wiiOn we remembered Zion.

. We. hanged oar harps Upon the willows in the
\ “Z therethey that carried us away captive re-

/ ' * • quir >4 of us a song, and they that wasted us re
quired of us mirth, saying Slug us one of the 

. sangs of Zion. *
■ 1 Hew shall we sing toe Lord’s song In a Strange 

Ihnd? ' - -h
If I,'forget thee, oh, Jerusalem, let my right 

-.Stand forget Her cunning.
H I de not remember thee, let my tongue 

Cleave to the ..foot of my mouth, if 1 prefer not 
Jerusalem above my chief joy.

That was the Cry of a poor captive, but 
every Canadian Is free and will remain free 
at) long as the maple brings forth it* leaves, 
so long as Niagara pours higHood betwixt 
us and toe stranger, so long as the trackless 
North furnishes forests in which to shelter 
the unconquered patriot who will not bow 
down toe knee to strange goda

4 Bret* 1 
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How They Spent the Day.'

People are far too previous in this world. 
It lea bad plan to ary before you are hurt.
When Toronto awoke yesterday morning q 
groan went up that sounded to the people ip 
Newmaritet like a double cylinder fog boni. 
It was raining—raining hard—raining as if - 
it had the contract by the job, raining de
liberately, raining all over, and the con
sequence was that Toronto got as mad as a 
wet hen and sulked. Now that was 
foolish, downright foolish, and nothing 
else, it was foolish of young joblots 
to tro around to the nearest saloon and bowl 
up in order to soothe his feelings: it was 
foolish for the pretty girl who had .spent: all 
the preceding day laundrying her nice white 
dress and trimming her pretty little hat, to 
sit down and cry her sweet eyes out because 
her ma wouldn’t let her go out in the ram; 
it was foolish for toe sea-dogs on the ferries 
and steamboats to walk the slippery decks 
and scowl; it was foolish for the children to 
bemoan their sad fate and rebel against toe 
overpowering sky; it was foolish,of toe bug 
hunter to jump on his collection box 
and say things that he shouldn’t ought to 
fihve said, in short all of us were foolish for 

sri hit.torlv disaDDOiutod. tOT W6 all
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“DANGLER” Canada life Buildingao large mIV IV-fkpSSi
He 4s wear-leg the earns old 3kWATER BACK 

GAS R/>NGE German, French, Spanish.
1 1

s>ft* ■ 0-w-rp—jp p [ ptr ■

He IS wear • Ihg the eame Old Hat.
Now is 

Seal- 
Harris’, to

tiib

: s INGRES-C0E1TELLIER SGHGRJ. S. Garvin...
R. Obey ne............ i
P. Carmichael....^
J. A. Garvïn.'.'.V.'. ...Centré 
Ç. Langiey 
J. Dixon...

H»t,
Fashionable straw hate at cost price. J 

Yonge-street. ™> 246—OF—j /Home I
TennlV

en$£y,tt bnto SMeTSSM™'

getting these from H. P. Davies A Co, til 
Y oitge-street

MODERN LANGUAGES.Gale
^XyDodlànd .V.V. Tn^diyHome............... °Brophy

Referee—Coulson.

wi

Household Brushes 
and BROOMS

r-j The

El ;At 3.40 toe ball was faced, Toronto play
ing south. It immediately traveled towards 
the Toronto goalkeeper, but Jim Garvin 
captured it, and although he was surrounded 
by two or three Montrealers be made a 
good throw, which removed the danger for 
the time. Toronto defence were playing 
hard, but the magnificent passing of their 
opponents’ home kept them hustling all the 
time. Carlind distinguished himself in this 
part of the match by his great dodging. 
J. S. Garvin was playing a fine game, but 
toe rubber seemed to stick around the To
ronto goal. Geraghty made a shot, but it 
went high. In the scrimmage behind toe 
flags he got it again, bat dropped it on to 
Garvin’s stick. That gentleman sent it 
down to toe Toronto home, but 

returned and several

and
large
toDr^Ic8llynn deduced that toe English- 
speaking people are to be toe people of toe 
world, and concluded by urging on all to 
forget their petty differences and dwell upon 
and magnify everything that is common to 
alL His closing words were: *4 believe in 
Imperial Federation, but I believe more 
firmly in a broader federation, a world-wide 
federation of the English-speaking people. 
Diversification of speech was toe punishment 
of sin and toe unification of speech will be a 
reward for the fulfilling of a trust.’’

The sail to Long Branch was exceedingly 
pleasant. The sun was subdued by a light 
base of clouds that was spread over toe sky. 
The parif looked bright after the light show
ers of the morning. Since last year it has

of Dr. 
streets.

Gas Stoves
Football Scraps.

Sporting Editor World: Referring to toe 
statement in Tuesday’s World made by 
Caotain W. Banks of toe Royal Oaks Foot- 
bal Club “that the Windsors did not de
feat hie club as stated, but that the match 
was a tie,” I, as captain of the Windsor 
eleven, denounce that statement as incorrect. 
First, on toe ground that a shot made by one 
of their forwards went over the bar, as our 
goalkeeper will prove, he having toe beet 
advantage to decide, as there was no referee 
on toe field at this part of toe game; and 
second, that they claim a goal - (never 
claimed during the match, and which can
not, under any conditions, tw claimed now), 
because, as they say, toe ball went between
tbNow in aU justice to the Roval Oaks I say 
that when they thought it to be a point why 
didn’t they ask the referee (oh<»en by them
selves) for his decision on toe field of play 
and at the time when the supposed goal was 
scored! If they had resorted to thisi be (the 
referee) would in all probability have 
allowed toe goal, but under the present cir
cumstances they didn’t olaim it, hence it 
wasn’t nor eould it have been allowed. And 
further, I say that toe report of toe match 
as it appeared in The World of June 26 was 
auite correct, and that this statement made 
by Capt W. Banks is only a trick to have 
the game contested again on their grounds.

Unbearable Palm.
Dear Bins: I suffered for. three dare <nrj 

severely from Summer complaint.,and could get no 
relief, but kept getting worse till the pain was al
most unbearable,and I was Very weak. After every
thing else had failed I tried Dr. Fowler’s Extract 
of Wild Strawberry. The Urst doee gave relfcd. 
and It did not tail to cure me. We T. Gltnn, 
Wilfred, Ont,_________ ___________

feeling so bitterlv disappointed, 
forgot the grateful saying

TO-morrow the sun may be shining,
Altho’ it Is cloudy to-day.

Bat the sun did not wait fertile to-morrow, 
for after

for
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work ti 
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v: Canadian» In the British Peerage. 
~3Ke imagine the news from England 
that Lady Macdonald is to be elevated to the 
peerage is correct. If to, this is toe second 
honor of this nature paid to Canada within 
a few weeks.

g No one will question Lady Macdonalds

jASK FOR* i

BOECKH’Stint tue sun aia not- wh.il iui mib lviuviawv, 
_ _ dinner Old Sol elbowed toe clouds 

out of the way, kicked them into - rags and 
the south wind, toe breath of the summer 
suu routed them altogether and drow ned 
them in toe liquid blue of a perfect sky.

All things come"\to him -h" — 
when toe sunshine followed

In these, unlike every other 
make of Gras Stoves^no sepa
rate burner for water1 heating 
is required, as the “Dangler" 
patent water heater, being 
connected with the boiling 
burners, heats the water 
whenever cooking is being 
done on them. This saves 
full one-third of the gas 
ordinarily used. .

the
make, which Is always reliable. solar ai 

taken i
upon t 
obssrv

1 recognition; tiiere has been, however, some 
expressions of dissent at the elevation of Sir 

Stephen to toe House of Lords. Such 
it is said, are not suited to this 

coiytry. But Sir George Stephen was born 
id’Britain and. like every other native of the 

, old Land, he is free to become a lord if he

him who waits, and 
d the rain, when 

toe trees, toe grass, the moss*, the lichens, 
the vines and flowers played - with diamond 

t, young men and maidens, old men aqd 
_ idreu, gentle old ladies and small babies, 

the hired girl and the dog all made a break 
for the outside and spent a glorious after
noon and evening. The promise was ful
filled:

For Sale by all leading retail trade.
when the sunshine ncli*

MillerBUY YOUR

FISHING TACKLE
AND SPORTING SUPPLIES

FOR

Dominion Day

r: k , ingdus about ; 
ful etui 
elusion

_________________ _ Since last year it has
lost none of that" natural beauty that has 
always been its charm.

cbil

«MB it was soon 
shots were made on toe Toronto goal. 
Jimmie Garvin got a bad crack over the 
hand, which broke one of the small bones 
near toe knuckle, but be has played lacrosse 
too long to let a broken bone stop him, and 
after having toe hand bandaged up he again 
came on toe held. His reappearance was 
greeted with applause from toe grand stand, 
and he played the remainder of the match 
with one hand. Jack Garvin secured the 
ball at toe face and threw on Montreal goal, 
but the defence there was playing hard, and 
the sphere was quickly returned. Cheyne 
lost the ball in front of toe flags and Archy 
Hodgson slipped it through, scoring toe game 
for Montreal Time 18 min. 40 sec.

Second game: The tremendous shouts 
from toe grand stand after the face-off 
showed that the crowd was getting excited. 
The ball was sent down to Montreal 
goal, but was returned " by Sheppard. 
Boyd, who was playing a great game, 
got toe ball and ran up the field. It was 
sent up again, but Garvin returned it. 
Dixon got the ball and threw to Park. He 
passed to Woodland, but threw too far. 
Park got the rubber again and very nearly 
scored for Toronto. Again he got it,but lost 
to Shanks, who threw down the field. Paul 
Carmichael was getting in some fine work on 
defence, and the ball again came back to 
Montreal flags. After some good work bv 
the Toronto home Fred Dixon made a swift 
side shot and scored for Toronto. Time 8 
minutes 10 seconds. The grand stand 
howled with delight, and Fred had to take 
off his hat, , ,

Third game: After the face P. Carmichael 
caught a long throw, and placed toe ball 
well down on Montreal flags. It immediate
ly came up again, and A. Hodgson slipped_ it 
through, scoring for Montreal Time 1 min
ute 12 seconds.

Fourth game : Paul Carmichael threw to 
Dixon and he scored the game for Toronto. 
Time 40 seconds. The grand stand fairly 
shook with the roars of applause which 
greeted Fred’s lucky shot, and hats, .hand
kerchiefs and everything available flew into 
the air.

Fifth game: The match so tar was a tie, 
and both teams played as they never did be
fore. Dixon made a shot on goal, but it went 
high Park by some clever work got the 
bail from behind the flags. Montreal’s de
fence secured it and it went up toe field. 
Dixon get it and made a “grand stand" run 
but shot wide ( It came back again to the 
Toronto defence and Boyd saved the flags. 
Some very fine passing was done here. Gar
vin passed to Dixon, Dixon to Park, and 
Garvin, who had moved down near the 
flags, received the ball back from 
Park and came very near scoring.
The ball was sent back again
and Cheyne returned it Woodland 
made a nice shot, but it was stopped and re
turned to Toronto defence. W. Hodgson go- 
the ball. The flags were vacated and he 
rolled the ball through. The crowd, stand
ing on tiptoe, heaved a mighty sigh. Tune 7 
mins. 30 sec.

Sixth game: The score was now in Mon
treal’s favor by 3 to 2 and the Torontos were 
going to tie tbat score or “bust” The ball 
went to Toronto home. Gale made a shot but 
missed. Park got hit on the head, and time 
was called. He was soon on his feet again 
and got toe ball at the face. It went to centre. 
Sprigings threw it down and Jimmie Garvin 
saved the flags. It came back again. Gar
vin captured toe globular, took some sprint
ing exercise down toe cinder track, dropped 
it in front of the flags and Park swiped it 
through. Time 6 min. 55 sec 

Seventh game: This was 
toe match, each team had 3 goals, and just 
18 minutes to play. A shot was made 
at toe Toronto goal-keeper but he caught the 
sphere and sent it down the field again. It 

returned add Cheyne tossod it to one
____ It came in again on Martin, but ne
secured it and made a beautiful run down 
the field. Toronto defence was playing a 
good game, and for Montreal Billy Hodgson 
and Geraghty kept their checks hustling. 
Cheyne threw to Boyd; he ran down toe 
field and tor some minutes the ball hovered in 
dangerous proximity to Montreal goal
keeper. It was returned again, and W. 
Hodgson. Carlind and Geraghty aid some 
fine combination work. Geraghty shot wide 
and Dixon securing the rubber sent it near 
the flags- It came up again; A. Hodgson 
got it, but lost to Cbeyne, who sent it down 
tiie field. Sprigings shot wide from centre; 
Carlind did some nice dodging and made a 
swift shot but it was stopped. He got toe 
ball again and slipped it through. Time 16 
minutes.

The Montrealers thus won the match by a 
score of 4 games to 3. Here is a schedule:

the6 i.Big DAy at Gnelph.
Guelph, July L—Dominion Day was cele- 

ibrated right loyally in the Royal City. All 
day yesterday Jie citizens and merchants 

busy decorating their residences, stores 
and streets. At 9.30 this morning the First 
Brigade of Field Artillery fired a sainte of 21 

Then followed the reception of 
societies.

t:BUt L6rd Moontstephen will be of real 
eeryioj) te Canada in the House of .Lords. 

v Feéple have got to take things as they are, 
not (as they would have them. We 

with Great Britain, our 
people are British; to Britain ^ 
is a House Of Lords still possessed 
of great influence, and potent, in 

potent than 
the popular chamber, in shaping the policy 

' of the empire; and in Lord Mountstephen 
Canadians.will have a powerful representa- 

„ tive and an able exponent of Canadian opin
ion and a champion of our interests when
ever they may be assailed or appear to be 
neglected. We want our credit upheld in 
the British money market, we want British 
diplomacy to protect our interests when 
they become involved with other nations 
and we believe a man like George Stephen in 
toe House of Loqds will be well able to do us 
snob aaervica

magnl
The night shall be filled with music, 

And the cares that Infest the day 
Shall fold their tents like the Arab 

And as silently steal away.

blue
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- ' KDifferent Men, Different Ways.
In nettling does a man’s nature so plain ly 

manifest itself as in the manner in which he 
spends a holiday. A negro never shouts so 
loudly, a savage never dances so wildly and 
an industrious Canadian never exerts himself 
more than during a holiday. It is then that the 
Spaniard enjoys the horrible scenes of a bull 
fight, that the Frenchman’s tongue is toe 

ibest and that toe German’s new-drawn 
ager flows the freest 'Did the piper ever 
>lay mid “The banks and braes of bqnny 
)oou" so merrily as on a Scottish holiday! 

Did Paddy ever drag his coat and dare the 
Mikes and Martins to tread on it! Did toe tra
ditional “Kilkenny cats” ever fight till only 
their tails were left to finish the affray! It 
must certainly have been St. Patrick’s Day, 
Not only do the characters of nations but 
also those uf individuals display themselves 
in this way. There is the young man who 
rushed about yesterday as if his happiness 
depended on bis making as many miles as 
possible daring his few hours of recreation. 
iYith hat on the back of his head and per- 
liration running down his face he dashed 

about, colliding now and then with his less 
active neighbors. He did not wake this 
morning till half after seven and now he 
rushes down street trying to catch 8 o’clock. 
Such a one, waking or asleep, lives -‘on toe 
run,” and he would be indeed miserable were 
his powers of locomotion lying unexerted. 
He may never be a millionaire, but it will 
not be because of unused energy.

There was the college professor. To him a 
holiday means “A day with Xenophon." 
Betaking himself to a grassy bank and ’neath 
some shady tree he doffs bis mortar-board 
and delvee 'into the profundity of the “Ana
basis" or “Heflenica.” He goes home after 
having absorbed a goodly amount of re
juvenating ozone, with toe M.A. stamped 
more plainly on his visage than ever. ’

The bicyclist, toe enthusiastic sportsman, 
the botanist and every one with a special 
predilection works it tor all it’s worth on a 
loliday. And so they did yesterday, and 
spite of the July showers

An Island Scene.
Yesterday toe scene on the Island Was in

describable, therefore I will undertake to 
describe it. From noon till night every boat 
that left toe water front tor over toe bay 
was crowded to toe rail with all sorts and 
conditions of men and women from tbS 
grand’ther down to the tootsey-Wootseyrthat 
ay in her perambulator and winked at the 

Sky.
The happiest crowd was undoubtedly at Gen- 

toe Island. Innumerable games of ball were 
in progress in which toe women and children 
totk part, hitting e soft rubber ball with a 
wide bat and shrieking with delight when 
they got safely to first base, generally the 
nearest tree. All toe wharves and lagoons were 
lined with fisher folk, who induced a vast 
number of catfish and perch to take a bite. I 
saw one big 280-lb. gentleman actually haul 
out a black bass qbout toe size of a baby’s 
hand. I can prove it, for two men and a 
child saw him as well as I did.

There were hundreds of snug little picnic 
parties, and it made one hungry to see them 
grubbing away at home-made sandwiches, 
sponge cake, tarts, ginger bread, cold chicken 
and ham. The young men who had no lady 
friends with them indulged in a game of 
catch, and a great many of them were very 
much put out at having their thumbs put 
out

neighborhood 
swarmed with yachti 
indeed everything was lovely south of the 
water front yesterday.

Hew They Attacked the DevlL 
The Devil had a hard time 6Î it on the Is

land yesterday afternoon. The Salvation 
Army, breathing blood and fire, invested the. 
park over the water in overwhelming i 
hers, and amid toe blare of trumpets 
roar of drums, toe crash of tambourines and 
shouts of “Glory, Hallelujah 1" they took it 
by storii and crowded His Satanic Majesty 
into the lagoon, where he spoiled the fishing 
for hundreds of small boys. The attack was 
led by Brigadier Margetta, and his second in 
command was Adjutant Addie. All the Sal
vation divisions of Toronto and her environs 
were represented, and there were also three 
Ojibwav Indians in full war paint. The Sal
vationists took possession of a large space in 
toe middle of toe park and all the afternoon 
filled the air with war songs and with 
prayer and appeal The Prison Gate Rescue 
Home Brigade was there, and toe little ones 
from toe Children’s Shelter were present. 
Another demonstration was held in the even
ing. The Salvationists manipulated their 
own tickets to the Island and got a commis
sion on all they sold. The disciples of 
General Booth are hustlers.
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■GENERAL AGENTS FOR CANADA,
187 YONGE-ST., - TORONTO.

K Ii
visitors by the different bands and 
At 11 o’clock a mobster trades’ procession 
paraded the streets. Every trade and —— 
tension in the city was well represented, 
the Exhibition Park In toe afternoon toe 
various games, races, etc., afforded amuse
ment for toe multitude ol spectators present 
The tug-of-wa-, 8 men, between English, 
Irish, Scotch and German, was won by toe 
Irishmen. The mile snd half-mile bicycle 
races were won by Mifccbell of Guelph. The 
day was concluded by a grand fireworks dis
play and band concert by the bands in the 
Exhibition Park.

SPONGESmore ableeven

AMUSEMENTS.At till
InJust received a large imperil 

order from the Mediterranean 
AT THE

HANLAN’S POINT medal* 
pupils c 
Kept. 1,Queen’s Own Band To-night.

8?30 o’cfockl".nThe Worid’sGreafest 
Contortionist

gossin House Drug Store M

Walter
HAMILTON.

ALWAYS OPEN. 245 TELEPHONE NO 1. .2nd Innirujt.lit Innings.
Martin, b Wilson.... 8 b Wilson
Morris, b Dickey....... 2 c Jones, b Wilson.... 8
Dixon, run out...........0 b Wilson
Gillespie, c Sentier, b 

Wilson......................

Cass I!

Blisibt. 
Elsie B 
win Lo

19
DROP. AMES, 

THE FLEXIBLE ADONIS.
r DR. OWEN’S • !

ELECTRIC BELTS
4

edAU Men.
Men, young» old or middle-aged, who are weak, 

nervous and exhaused, broken down from over
work or from any cause not mentioned, should 
send for and read the book of Lubon, a treatise 
on diseases peculiar to man. Sent sealed, secure 
from observation, on receipt of 10c. in stamps. 
Address M. V. Lubon, 50 Fçont-st. east, Toronto.

Transfer Tickets.

Wabash Line. '
The banner route. Only 14 hours Toronto to 

Chicago, 24 hours to St. Louis, 86 hours to Kan- 
City. Quickest apd best route from Canada

esSr/ssssy
route. ________________ 60

8 b Dickey 
R. B. Ferrie, b Wilson 8 b Dickey 
Fleet, c Senkler, b 

Wilson .....................
McGiverin, b Wilson..l2 b Dickey.........
Hamilton, notout.... 2 bDickeÿ..........................®
Ricketts, b Dickey.... 0 b Dickey....................... 4
Findlay, b Dickey.... 0 b Wilson.................   <
W. F. Ferrie, run out. 8 

Extra......

3 OF MUSIC.y^CADEMY 
One n(erht only—MONDAY JULY 6. 

W. S. CLEVELAND'S 
Bi«r Consolidated Minstrels. ,,

Everything new; expensive novelties. " Plan 
opens to-day at 10 am., at Messrs. Nordheimer’s

j And Spinel Appliances^
Head Ofltoo-Chleago, IU.

The Street Railway.
The stock of the City Council ought to 

take a rise: toe upshot of toe Ashbridge’s 
Bay project and toe increased figures in toe 
street car franchise tenders are two in., 
stances of toe wisdom of toe city fathers- 
Let us give them credit when it is deserved.

But there should be no hurry in rushing 
to a conclusion of the street car matter. Let 
the figures be well-sifted, and if the tenders 
are not found good enough don't be in a 
hurry in selling the franchise. The city is 

- running the road all right; the receipts are 
satisfactory, and toe promises for the future 
are of a glowing kind.________ ____

'J run out fgirlsi,

4®8

f (.
i

andStreet Hallway 
Now is a splendid time tor oar worthy 

aldermen to show their consistency. Pre
vious to toe acquisition of toe street railway 
they after long and arduous deliberation 
elaborated a lovelv scheme of cheap fares, 
toe chief object of which was apparently to 
embarrass probable tenderers. One clause 
of the new scheme was a system of transfer 
tickets. They have had the railway fof a 
month and yet we hear nothing of transfers? 
The man who can make our couticil consis
tent would deserve as a prize nothing less 
than a box of Magnetic or Wonder Soap, or 
Lily White Washing Compound. 240

.116 Extras boyel,

.66 Kew • Ferry » «ervioe
ISLAND PARK

15 minute eeivioe from Yonge-it. 
Wharf.

THE TORONTO FERRY CO., Ltd. 
e, 83 Front-at. W. ________

44 Total....
TORONTO.

Saunders, b Ferrie......... ...................................... i ®
(Dickey, c McGiverin, b Gillespie................«... 1
La ing, b Ferrie.........................................
Goldingham, b Ferrie.................................
jone», b Ferrie............. ..... .........................
Fleury, b Ferrie...»,,........................
Collins, b Gillespie......................................
Beth une, b Ferrie.................................. .
Senkler, b Fleet....................... ....................
Jones, not out........................................... .
Wilsbn, b Fleet............... ............................ .

Extras............................ease..................

Total.............................. .................. .. ..
Toronto went in and made 20 for the loss 

of one Wicket in the second innibgs.

Total. Academy of Music.
The Academy of Music will open its doors 

for one night only, Monday, July 6, when 
W. 8. Cleveland’s Big Consolidated Minstrels 
will appear. The plan opens at the ware- 
rooms of Messrs. A. & 6. Nordbeimer, 
King-street east, this morning at 10 o’clock. 
The program is composed entirely of new 
features and contains no old favorites. All 
the comedians are of the newer vintage and 
European novelties have been introduced. 
As Wcompany only appear for one night 
no doubt the pretty little theatre wiU be 
crowded to the doors.

Severe colds are easily cured by the use of 
Bickle’s Anti-Cousumptive Syrup, a medicine or 
extraordinary penetrating and healing proper
ties. It to acknowledged by those who nave used 
it as being the best medicine sold for eougns, 
colds, inflammation of the lun 
lions of the throat and chest. ’ 
to the taste makes it a favorite 
children.
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1 CARSLAKE’S 
ST. LEGER SWEEP 

$50,000.00.

diageiu 
.taut di

13
'« Patented in Canada Deo. 17,1387. *

BssesgLags
Diseases caused by Indiscretion, 8c.

This 1» the Ltte# rod Oreeteet Improvement

MS.™ StogM;
belt It will Cure all Complainte curabti by

SS»/ rotosSsHS'doctors h.v. titled. Writ, tor Tetiimoatal. and mus. 
tinted Catalogue, meloting to. poetoga

The Owen Electric Belt Co. »
71 KING ST. WEST, TOBONTO

G. a PATHBSON, Mgr. lor C*n- _____________

5
0

V 2
A r.efnl Work.

The Intercolonial Railway of Canada has 
issued a tourist’s guide of toe picturesque 
anfi romantic country traversed by their 
road. It is full of information, is well writ
ten, beautifully printed and is frroly inter
spersed with engravings of points of interest. 
The bold design of a moose head in colors 

appropriate ornament for the front
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The Story ol Consumption.
Its true theory ndw established.
Its treatment through the stomach.
Its treatment through the skin.
It. treatment through the lungs, the only 

proper treatment.
Criticism of Dr. Koch.
Sanitary residence and winter palace for 

pulmonary diseases by Robert Hunter, M.D., 
New York. Can be had free on application 
at 101 Bay-street, Toronto. ed

.$12,0001st HORSE, 4 prizes, $8000 eaoh..........

M •• “ 1000 “
Other starters, 4 prizes, divided equally
Non-starters. “ ___
10.000 Tickets. $5-OO Each.

180 HORSES ENTERED. - - - ‘44 FRIZES
Tickets numbered 1 to 2600—Four of each. 
Drawing Sept. 7. Race Sept. 9. 
py Result mailed to country subscriber!

CARSLAKE’S SUPPLEMENTARY 
One Dollar St. Leger Sweep. 

12,500 Tickets, - - $1.00 Each
P.B.—No connection with other sweeps. 

GUARANTEED TO FILL.
tSSSSS House.

“Cambridgeshire" Oct. $W. f40*00P_______

8,000
4,000

Toronto v. London.
The rain did not prevent a good game of 

cricket on the Bibor-street grounds yester
day between these clubs. Here is the score:

londonI
0 Watson, b Boyd 

Culverwell, b Cam- 
16 eron................... 4....14

8.000
18,000

and all alfec- 
i agreeableness 
with ladies and

Sis the 
cover. — r

The Nameless Series.
H H. Moore & Co., 27 Park-place, Ne* 

York, publishers, make a departure this 
- J month which" is original. They publish a 

“ nameless novel ” and offer $500 in prizes^ to 
those who suggest the most- appropriate title 

-for each book after reading it. The first 
•4 issue is a capital story by Mrs. M. G. McLlel- 

land It is weU worth heading.
Be Street Uailway Discipline.

Editor World: By a letter in this morn
ing’s World “Socialist” advises every citi
zen to keep one eye on the street carmen and 
proceeds to string out a lot of stuff that 
could only issue from a man with one eye. 
Everything he complains of has been tdld 
him. He seems to be a very credulous gent. 
He says that the men are seen jumping off 
their cars at corner King and Yonge and 
going into a saloon. Where is the saloon 
there, tell met It is a lie. He further says 
that friends are carried free. This man, 
“Socialist,” is like a good many who see an 
employe going to or from work free and 
think the conductor is letting passenger 
friends ride free.

He also remarks that the employes are get
ting careless in their conversations 1 sup
pose he is one of those who think he is enti
tled tç abuse the conductor all he likes. By 

’all means let passengers be reasonable.
Pair Deal

TORONTO.
Bacon, b Hall. e Acroj

E5ta
out ridi 
lioiw, n 
win reij 
trvatuu

•<

1 Walker, b Hall...........
Boyd, c Lefroy, b 

Te
Lace Curtain Sale.

If any reader of The World has the faintest 
idea of purchasing a pair of lace or chenille cur
tains, the big purchase just made at 808 Yonge- 
street offers a great inducement to make the idea 
practical. A wholesale stock to pick from, at a 
guarantee of less than wholesale figures for a 
s:ugle pair, should make a big hum in this 
ment ml this week at McKendry's.

J
22 Terry, notout........... .43

Sayers, c Hall, b Cam
eron............................  8

Hall, c Campbell, b
Cameron ..................   9

Lefroy, c Bacon, b
Wilson, c Shâutz, b

........  ..............................  Id Camèron ........... 0
Lyall, c Watson, b Sheriff, c Lyall, b

Hall............................  21 Cameroh.................... 4
Becher, c Boyd, b

6 Cameron................... 0
Boyd, 8 Cam- 
.........................0

erry • «. • »»..«•»•••It Saved His Life.
Gentlemen: Ï can recommend Dr. Fowler's 

Extract of Wild Strawberry, for it saved my lire. 
We have used it in our family when required 
ever since, and it never fails to cure all summer 
complaints. Francis Walsh, Dalkeith, Ont

Clarets.
I make a specialty of clarets and have the 

largest stock of any house in Ontario, either 
wholesale or retail. Our own bottling sold 
at éi?5, $4.50 and $5.50 per doz. quarts, and 
are the best value ever sold in this city. 
Those shipped by the celebrated firm of 
Hannapier & Co., Bordeaux, are Florae, 
$6.*25 per case, qts. ; Chateau de Roc, $7.25; 
tit. Julien, $8; Pontet Canet $12; Chateau 
de Vallon, 1881, at $15. Will ship to any 
part of Ontario. William Marti, 280 Queen- 
street west. Telephone 713.

Leigh, b Hall, 23 old
Cameron, lbw, Hall. 6 
Davenport, o and b

Terry.....eai.^ee.. 0 de1 t-Cameron...
The

Half, b HaU NoticetfMiimofPammB.hi res’ . to the tti 
morbue.

StraWt
years

The Usual Way.
The usual way is to neglect bad blood until 

boils, blotches and sores make its presence 
forcibly known; every wise person ought to be 
careful to purlfv the blood by using the best 
blood purifier and tonic, Burdock Blood Bitters. 
It. purifying power is unrivalled.

Struck by an Engine.
Napanee, July 1.—An aged man named 

Andrçw Donovan of Roblin was struck to-day 
’ by a light engine while walking on toe track 

■ near the G.T. R. depot, and is not expected to 
live through toe night

*
McCulloch, b Lo

fe vre.
Shanly, 

b Hall

Campbell,not out.... 0 
Extras............. 15

Total

c Culverwell, Mills, c
................... . 0 éron.

Macbeth, c Boyd, b
0 Cameron.................. 0

Extras

Total
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The most Appetizing and Wholesome Tem-
P'Sÿ35&rSoS[ Relu» all

substitutes. ^

! .77.118
Adam. W.P.KEIRAN. 

SAMUEL McADAM.
Rosedales In New York.

New York, June 29.—We played the 
Cosmopolitans in Clifton Park to-day, and 
defeated them easily on a very bumpy 
wicket by an innings and 17 runs. They 
won the toss and went to bat, and were dis
posed of for 33 runs, J. Garland being the 
only one to get into double figures, making 
12 runs by good cricket. Our men then went 
to bat, Bowbanks and Ledger facing the 
bowling of McCarthy (their professional) 
and H. L. Walker, both good bowlers and 
well on the wicket, Bowbanks making 11 
runs by careful, good playing, when he was 
caught by Garland off McCarthy. Forester1 
was the next to reach double figures, and 
was doing good work and playing in good 
form when he was run out. Several of the 
others came close to double figures, and were 
all disposed of fon75 runs. Following is the 
score:

Ui:
about t 
asqver 
convey 
street.

6 n
i;i; LOST.L For Many Years. /

“We have used. Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild 
Strawberry for many years in our fe.w‘,w 
flud it an excellent medicine for all forms of 
summer complaint.” Jotm A. Valens, Valons, 
Ont. Fowler’s Wild Strawberry. Price 35c., sold 
by all dealers.

Through Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleepnig 
Car Toronto to New YoMt via 

West Shore Route.
The West Shore through sleeping car leaves 

Union Station, Toronto, at 4.55 p.m. daily ex
cept Sunday, arriving in New York at 10.10 a..m 
Returning this car leaves New York at o p-m. 
arriving in Toronto at 10.25 a»m. Sundays leaves 
Toronto at 1.10 p.m. connecting with through 
car at Hamilton.

V OST—YESTERDAY AFTERNOON — BE- 
L tween the Rosedale lacrosse youndsj^d 
28SSherbourne-8treet, a ggU bra^rt. Finder 
rewarded on returning to Ryrie Bros., jewelers.
cor. Yonge and Adelaide-atreeta______ _____ _
T~OST - OR SUPPOSED TO BE STOLEN

ed to aCampbell build, black andyellow striped, 
leather trimmed top buggy. VVas hi>ed at Ewing s 
livery stable by a dark-complexioned man about 
514 feet high, aged about 25 years, dark mus 
tache, ds-rk clothes and Christy hat.

Robinson’s Musee.
At this theatre the Japs of fame are be

wildering and astonishing their beholders by 
their clever manipulation in the arts of 
jugglery,.dancing, wire-walking, balancing, 
etc. The/are musicians of the highest order 
and rdystifv and delight the audiencM an-, 
cordingly. Those wtm have not seen their 
woudertvfl tricks wilKbe surprised at their 
peculiar working of seeming miracles, me 
Japanese mite is specially good in his acts of 
balancing and secures commendation, me 
lecture ball has novelties in toe Albino beauty, 
a $10,000 prize, and in the great performance- 
of Walter Wentworth, who is specially good 
in “ Packatomilization.”

T. T. COOK db CO.
2067 Si Catharine-«t., Montreal, Agents.
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of the Island fairly 

ts, row boats and canoes,
TheSx ' was

side.Sparks from the Anvil. —]
Spark* from the anvil—sunlight gilds the plain? 
Gentles / the blacksmith is at work again. /

Normal the pulse when interest has waned ;
We thrill no more at heights already gaifled.

All Conveniences, No. 1 £i*5f28Rf
West End V.M.G.A. is there anything more annoying than having 

your corn stepped upon? Is there anything 
more delightful than getting rid of it? Hollo
way's Corn Cure will do it. Try it and be con
vinced.

TheAt the last meeting of the managers of the 
western branch of the Y. M. C. A these addi- 

Stiofial members of the board were elected : 
„ Mdjor Carlaw, J. lnglis, W. S. u. Lawrie, 
-\W. J. McClelland, George Gouinlock, H. J. 

Boswell Tbb following officers were 
elected: Chairman, 8. J. Moore; vice-chair
man, Dr. Buchan; treasurer, J. M. Wihg- 
JieiffV recording secretary, W. J. Webb; 
financial secretary, George Gouinlock;Àgudi: 
tor. J. E. Foreman. Very encouragiA" reL 
ports were received of the work bz the 
various departments of this grand institu
tion, at which so many young men of the 
western portion of the city profitably spend 
their leisure time.

week «!
$16,272

Through Ve.tU.ol. Sleeper To- 
ronto to New York.

V The
Nearer our hearts the ohe who hates us 
Than him who's moved ‘ #8.00 Round Trip Sua. Bridge to New 

York on July 3rd and 4th via 
Erie Railway.

The first of the season and what every person 
is looking for is a cheap rate to New York, and 

11 the Erie are always to the front when there is 
7 any cheap rate going, only $6 round trip, Suspen- 

... 2 sion Bridge to New York, Tickets good going on 

... 6 July 3 and 4 and returning on or before July 11. 

... 7 You can have the pleasure of witnessing the 
0 great Saengerbund in Newark. N.J. For 

... 7 particulars apply to 9. J. Sharp, 19 Wellington-
. .1.......... .................14 : street east, Toronto.
b Flannery............ V
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There

, theTO love us, thankless mortals, more than 
We would be loved.

ri.it New York whila
rraito^ro^rorontoteNewYorti

The most picturesque 
New York is via
India1 Now i« your time toJSA

Thosfl
*. ROSEDALE.

Bowbanks, c Garland, b SIcCarthy .
Ledger, c McCarthy, b Walker..........
Manin, c Myers, b McCarthy.............
Lyoa, b Walker............ .
Anderson, stp McCarthy........ ... .........
Howard, b Walker,.............................*
Clement, c and b Walker...................
Forester, run out......................
J. C. Martin, c Scott Brown, ~ .
A. C. Bell, c Myers, b Flannery------
H. J. Martin, not out....................

Extras..». * ................... .

Total.................... ................

ent graveDeath levels all.
Is an eclectic gobbler;

A king deceased’s no more to it 
Than a departed cobbler.

f
*

V *full
Sweeter to sleep on new-mown hay1 

Than toss on a Persian rug;
Better the honest sheepdog’s bark 

Than the whine of a pamper’d pug.

ronto

rsssgîrssîs «passato New York. For nos.» ^ G.T.R.. or",
tU Toronto;17 Every Mother Interested.

Dyer’b Improved Food for Infants is made 
from pure pearl barley, can be used by tbe 
most delicate or healthy infant and is highly 
recommended by leading physicians, 25 cents. 
Try it, druggists keep it W. A. Dyer & Co., 
Montréal.

The Best Life Policy.
It’s npt the Tontine plan, or endowment plan, or 

ten years’ renewable plan. It’s not adding your ‘ 
- few dollars to tbe hundreds of|pnilIions that the 

insurance companies boast of. It’s a better in
vestment than atov of those. It is investing a 
few dollars in that standard remedy, the “Golden 
Medical Discovery*? » cure for consumption in 
its early stages and all throat and lung troubles.

1Game. Won by Scored by.
1st..... Montreal........A. Hodgson... 18 min. 40 sec.
xind....Toronto.........Fred. Dixon... 8«min. 10 sec.
3rd .... Montreal...,.W. Hodgson... 1 Inin. 12 sec.
4th.......Toronto.........Dixon................ 40 sec.

..Montreal.......W.Hodgson... 7 min. 80 sec.
6th....... Toronto..........Park.......... C min. 55 sec.
7th.....Montreal.......Carlind... *....16 min.

Time. .......  0
V li

Htoltb Department claims to have discover- 
edthat tbeflesbofbroken down, ^emaciate*

and and sold in the poorer quarter*
““toecity. An invtotlgation will be made-j 

Instantly by urine Ol*.

Another’s fault—how readily we sing ;
Our own—God bless me, that’s another thing !

r',> 5 Mr. John Blackwell of the Bank of Commerce, 
Toronto, writes: “Having suffered for over four 
years from dyspepsia and weak stomach, ana 
having tried numerous remedies with but titue 
effect, I was at last advised to give Northrop « 
Lyman's Vegetable Discovery atrial. I did so 
with a happy result, receiving great benefit from 
one bottle. I then tried a second and a tnir® 
bottle, and now I find my appetite so much re
stored and stomach strengthened that I can par
take of a hearty meal without any of the ua- 

1 formerly experienced. 1

COSMOPOLITANS.
1st InninyS.

*** E5th
\ “A peerage or the Abbey ’’—Nelson’s cry 

When War, and England’s valor kiss’d; 
“An army contract,’’Yankee warriors sigh, 

44 And grandsons on the Pension List.”
**♦

We yield the pas to liquor’s staggering slave 
(That noisy, circumnavigating knave 1);,
The raison d'etre’s clear as light o’ day-—
A loaded wagon has the right of way.

hmo 
varied 
assishvii
was uni
Alitrin < 
formed 
fctiurcb.

Myers, c Forester, b Clement. * ................................ 1

Beddle, o Clement, b J. E. Martin...
Jackson, not out............................
Munro, b J. E. Martin..................

Extras............................. *.........

Messrs. Stott A Jury chemists, Bowmanv lie, 
write: “Wte would direct attention to Northrop 
& Lyman's Vegetable Discovery, which is giving 
perfect satisfaction to our numerous customers. 
All the preparations manufactured 
known house are among the most 
country.

WIX AND LOSE. GThey Are Too Fresh.
Editor H^rM: I wish you would print 

something in your paper about toe orchestra 
at Robinson’s Musee." They are too fresh. 
1>a couple of young ladies go there ttnat- 

i tended tbesp fellows pay more attention to
\~r- . ‘“mariilng” than they do to their music.-----

j fellow that plays the fiddle is the worst. He 
to think that'we girls go there to see

8 * * 0!%> ’Varsity Baseballists Have a Lively Time 
Down East.

0 Toothache cured 
boo,» Toothache Q

Notes of the Day.
At Lome Park the weather was fine and 

bright all day. There were crowds of visitr pleasantness 
ors and a variety of amusements. Sports 
and games, music and dancing, boating and 
bathing were the order of the day. The fine 
steamer Carmona made four trips and was 
crowded each time. Expressions of satisfac
tion were rife at the accommodation pro
vided by the park company at this favorite 
spot

In accordance with their usual custom, the 
Toronto branch of the Evangelical Alliance 
held ite annnal thanksgiving service at As
sociation Hall yesterday morning. The 
meeting was addressed by Rev. J. V. Smith 
of the Metropolitan Methodist Church. The 
special object of the meeting was to de- 
votionally celebrate Canada’s natal day and 
to return thanks for the prosperity which she 
has enjoyed during the pel year»

5 by this well- 
reliable in the \|

. Montreal, July L—The University of 
Toronto Baseball Club played two games 
here to-day with the Mungos on toe Sham
rock lacrosse grounds. The locals won the 
morning game by a narrow margin and lost 
the one in the afternoon by 8 to 14. A very 
fori*' people witnessed the matches. 
Coty, for the visitors, pitched a great game 
in tbe morning, but wild throwing by his 
field let in five of the seven runs. Pope, B 11 
and Blevins did the best stick work for the 
locals, while Harry WaTdell, Kanean and 

’Varsity’s best batsmen. The

8 y Will be
Mh>spei

'V 5 Joseph Rusan, Percy, writes: “I was induced 
to try Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil for a lameness 
which troubled me for three or fodr years, and I 
found it the best article I ever tried. It has been 
a great blessing to me.”

Mothers! Read This.
“Dyer’s Improved Food for Infants is the 

best food I ever used for my babies.” Price 
25 cents. Druggists keep it W. A. Dyer & 
Co MontreAi.

Thé Australian Commonwealth.
The Australian Commonwealth Will have grand 

results, but the results of using Burdock Blood 
Bitters for diseases of tbe stomach, liver, bowels 
and blood surpass ail ex n*c tat tone. Dyspepsia, 
h-juduene, Uuoueness, x u t, etc., promptly 
cured by ti. B. B,

V p fc.
JL Steel |Pressed

k fr- M'°-l 8y

THeMeTIWJC RdOFINGU

Tho INo resting-place hath bliss where passion’s stirr’d, 
A quiet moderation is the word. ,
(You dream this thought's my own—well, it is not 
'Tis fathered by my honored friend, Bob Scott.)

V
A secret’s woman’s bliss—yet briefly, for 
When once it’s hers a secret ’tis no more; 
Secrets and gold with her share the same f ate— 
They both immediately circulate.

V
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Brick2nd Innings.

HMartlbn>bi“::.".v.v.v.v::a
t-eems
him and not thpe performance.

Nellie and Mary.
Ii- McCulley, c 

Myers, c Bowbanks,
Garland, b F Martin 
McCarthy, not out..
Flannery, b F. Martin. n » e »...
Walker, run out................... * ••
Alfred, b J. E. Martin.
Munro, b J. E Martin..............
Beddle, b F. Martin....................
Scott-Brown. bF. Màrtin........
Jackson, b F. Martin............... .

30 » fThe Best Pills.-Mr. William Vandevoort

' ESEBBFBttlnsl
constitutions these pills^act like a 

Taken In small doses, the-effect is botb"R 
and s stimulant, mildly exciting the aecre- 
of the body, giving tone and vigor.. y

7
5
0
0
2bUUated 

tions o;

For perfect fitting shirte, ready lor Me or

4 Coty were 
■core:

1 .y, I Toronto j Ont.
SO»o| TOR CIRCuLaÏ

îAdam and Eve! O primal horticultural twais. 
Ye taught humanity the art of “raising Cain 1’ * « 2B. E. 1.

..1 0 30 1 0 0 2 x-7 9 3 

. 2 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1-4 6 8
Extras... !.•».»••• «••••*Mungos.

’Varsity................... . _
Batteries—Woods-Blevins; Coty-Fltxgerald. -------------------
•Varsity started out with a rush in the J The bowling of — nr tin was very etteot-

• • a a e a a • aa. • •
Silent the anvil, light and shadows meet; 
Gentle* l the day is done—and rest i* tweet.
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